The Moth.

1874.]
" Ah ! soldiers, to your honored rest,
Tour truth and valor bearing,
The bravest are the teitderest,
The loviug are the daring I "

Indeed, the coolness of women under
fire was always a matter of surprise to
me. A j'oung girl, not more than sixteen years of age, acted as guide to a
scouting party during the early years of
the war, and when we urged her to go
back after the enemy had opened a
vigorous fire upon us, she declined, on
the plea that she believed we were
"going to charge those fellows," and
she " w a n t e d to see the fun."
At
Petersburg women did their shopping
and went about their duties under a
most uncomfortable bombardment, without evincing the slightest fear or showing any nervousness whatever.
But if the cheerfulness of the women
during the war was remarkable, what
shall we say of the way in which they
met its final failure and the poverty
that came with it?
The end of the
war completed the ruin which its progress had wrought. Women who had
always lived in luxury, and whose labors and sufferings during the war were
lightened by the consciousness that in
suffering and laboring they were doing
their part toward the accomplishment
of the end upon which all hearts were
set, were now compelled to face not
temporary but permanent poverty, and
to endure, without a motive or a sustaining purpose, still sorer privations than
any they had known in the past. T h e
country was exhausted, and nobody
could foresee any future but one of abject wretchedness. It was seed-time.
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Dut the suddenly freed negroes had not
yet learned that freedom meant aught
else than idleness, and the spring was
gone before anything like a reorganization of tlie labor system could be effected. The men might emigrate when
they should get home, but the case of
tlie women was a very sorry one indeed.
They kept their sjnrits up through it
all, however, ;tnd im])rovised a new social system in which absolute poverty,
cheerfully borne, was the badge of respectability. J'^verybody was poor except the specuhitors who had fattened
upon the necessities of the women and
children, and so poverty was essential
to anything like good repute. The return of the soldiers made some sort of
social festivity necessary, and " starvation parties " were given, at which it
was understood that the givers were
wholly unable to set out refreshments
of any kind. In the matter of dress,
too, the general poverty was recognized,
and every one went clad in whatever
he or she happened to have. The want
of means became a jest, and nobody
mourned over it; while all were laboring to repair their wasted fortunes as
they best could. And all this was due
solely to the uncon(pierable cheerfulness
of the Southern women. The men came
home moody, worn out, discouraged,
and but for the inlhience of woman's
cheerfulness, tlie Southern States migh'j
have fallen into a lethargy from which
they could not have recovered for generations.
Such prosperity as they have since
achieved is largely due to the courage
and spirit of tlu-ir noble women.
Oeorye Cary Eyyleston.

THE MOTH.
P O O R Moth, that, fluttering through my candle's flame,
Die of your sudden passion for the light,
From the great gulf of outer dark you came.
Then flash into utter night !

/ . J. Piatt.
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Over the

Foot-Lights.

[August,

OVER THE FOOT-LIGHTS.
T H E morning after my debut I was slightest provocation and threaten to
in no haste to rise from the pillow on ruin all. I believe the litany of the
which I had passed a dreamless and re- profession contains this supplementary
freshing night. I felt much as one feels petition: " F r o m sudden calls, good
who, having embarked upon a voyage Lord, deliver u s ! "
full of novelty and adventure, suffers
It is excessively monotonous work
himself to be borne onward by the pre- trying to lie abed when there is no furvailing wind, and shifts all further re- ther prospect of napping. I had no responsibility upon the captain.
hearsal that morning, but I was getting
1 was no longer my own master; if it hungry, and it occurred to me that I
pleased the manager to summon me to had not seen the morning papers. I
rehearsal at the midnight hour, it was arose, dressed, and was about quitting
my duty to answer the call, provided my the room when I was interrupted by a
bodily health was equal to the task. knock at the door.
He could cast mo for any part he
Enter the comedian from the rival
pleased, though I had shipped as juve- theatre, whom until that hour I had
nile, and by rights was subject to noth- known only by reputation; on the preing outside of the young lover and duti- vious night he had played the first graveful son business.
digger in Hamlet, and had found time
If I declined to enact any role set to slip over to our house and see how I
down to the juvenile, I was liable to a was beginning my career. As a memperemptory and unqualified discharge ber of the profession and one having its
from the company; it was, however, interests at heart, he wished to congratmy privilege to speak my mind freely in ulate me upon my success in standing
case I found myself doomed to assume still when I had nothing else to do, and
a character that seemed eminently un- in making my voice heard even to the
suitcd to my peculiar talents. All this limits of the building; two points deI turned over in my mind while I con- cidedly in my favor. He proffered his
gratulated myself that the bill for the sympathy and his wardrobe, and hoped
evening was a repetition of the last we should be friends, which, by the
night's performance, and that it was to way, we have not failed to be ever
be succeeded by a change of programme since.
which relieved me for a night or two
This pleasant episode, though trifling,
from any duties whatever, save that of was an excellent appetizer, and I sat at
holding myself in readiness to answer a breakfast that morning with uncommon
call in case of the sudden indisposition composure, ordering the delicacies and
of any member of the company whose the dailies of the season to the evident
services were in requisition.
admiration of the youthful waiter, whose
This substitution is by no means patronizing servility made me suspect
agreeable, and the substitute, after hav- that he had been one of our audience
ing passed two or three hours in the on the eventful night.
swiftest possible study, is generally inThe papers were, as usual, curt, crittroduced to the audience by the man- ical, and uncompromising; it was anager, who makes an apology before the nounced that " with the exception of
curtain at the beginning of the play; a the usual nervousness betrayed by novpitiful consolation for the embarrassed ices, Mr. Blank did fairly, and with
actor who is thus led to the sacrifice an patience, etc., etc., . . . in the arduunwelcome and unwilling victim, reek- ous, etc., etc. . . . it was not unlikely
ing with fresh cues that start at the that his future would be, e t c . "
The
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